Spinal cord stimulation and intrathecal baclofen therapy: combined neuromodulation for treatment of advanced complex regional pain syndrome.
Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) is one of the widely used procedures for the treatment of complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS). However, complete pain relief is rarely achieved, and the SCS effect diminishes over time. Recently intrathecal baclofen (ITB) therapy is reported to be a modality for treating fixed dystonia related to CRPS. Other reports have suggested that ITB therapy can enhance the effect of SCS in patients with neuropathic pain. We report the effectiveness of combined SCS and ITB therapy, focusing on the role of ITB therapy as an adjunctive therapy for controlling symptoms of advanced CRPS. Five affected extremities of 4 patients with CRPS (2 male; mean age, 32.5 years) refractory to conservative treatment were evaluated retrospectively. Three patients underwent SCS implantation first, with ITB pumps being implanted a few years later. Bolus ITB injection was administered under temporary percutaneous SCS in 1 patient. Pain intensity was evaluated using the visual analogue scale (VAS) before and after ITB administration. Pain relief of more than 50% was observed in the upper extremity of 1 patient and one of more than 30% was observed in 2 patients. The mean pain reduction rate in all 4 patients was 28.9% before and 43.8% after treatment. All patients, including those without any improvements in VAS score, showed decreased postural abnormalities after combined SCS and ITB therapy. Improvement in postural abnormalities, such as fixed dystonia or paroxysmal tremor-like movements, resulted in overall pain relief by reducing pain fluctuations. Combined SCS and ITB neuromodulation decreases pain intensity in refractory CRPS cases or improves associated abnormal dystonic posture and movement disorders and reduces pain fluctuations.